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R e m in is c e n c e s .

Allusion has been made in these remin
iscences to tw o local poets—Florence Percy
and her father, the late Thomas Chase.
The former, along with Julia May, hasher
place in the pantheon of the immortals.
As a poet I only knew the latter as a com
panion rhymester at an agricultural festi
val in 1850 or about that date. After his
performance the amiable president, Dr.
Perkins, said he had another poem for the
occasion which had been sent to him with
out the name of the author, whom he de
sired to come forward and read his screed
himself. This was more than tho boy
rhymester had counted on, but he nerved
himself for the ordeal and got through
with it after a fashion.
Then the president, still as always the
amiable doctor, asked Mr. Reed, presiding
in the music gallery, to interject something
in his line into the programme; but Mr.
Reed unaccountably asked to be excused,
later explaining privately that he did so
rather than seem to discriminate bettveen
the merits of the tw o poets by honoring
the younger one with a musical response.
The other gossip of this occasion was
the mysterious disappearance of the boy’ s
manuscript poem from the papers of the
society, and a premium or gratuity award
ed to Mr. Chase amidst muttered assur
ances that the boy should also have a “ pre
mium,” which promise was in due time ful
filled by the influence of the amiable doc
tor, who was at the head of the Franklin
county agricultural society. The “ pre
mium” was two dollars, and large enough.
A little later the boy rhymester was, by
invitation of President Caswell, the poet
at the closing exercises of a teachers’ in
stitute in Farmington, and a year or two
afterward, in 1852, odist and poet at the
farmers’ festival of that year. It was
then that he exhorted his horny handed au
ditors to—
“Pray oft with the mind, pray oft with the
hands,
Till slavery hath fled with its shackles and
bands.”

And only about a dozen years later, as a
result of that adjuration, of course, “ slav
ery with its shackles and bands” was in
full retreat.
The young poet also recommended the
farmers of Franklin county to—
“ Pray till Dow ’s law hath encircled the world
And the demon of rum back to Tophet is
hurled.”

But, alas, at * this writing, Neal D ow ’s
benign statue is not onty not encircling
the world but hardly maintaining its grip
in its namesake state.
And the closing adjuration of the poet
has proved equally ineffectual, for he ended
by beseeching the tillers af the soil before
him to—
“ Give tne W est to the Sucker the Pukes, and
the Chills.
And stay ye at home on your own native
hills.”

These examples will show what “ small
potatoes” in the name of poetry received
charitable recognition at Farmington 44
years ago; but poetry (and this is the m o
ral) , never helped the rhymester in ques
tion to bread, much less to fame, which
confession he hopes will shield* him from
the charge of reminiscent egotism, and not
be without a lesson to other aspirants
for the favors of the poetic muse.

Editor Sprague, who was of conserva
tive tendencies, was wont to protest that
his assistant in the Chronicle never omit

ted “ rum” or the “ Colored Brother” from
any of his poetical effusion's, and that he
(Sprague) was obliged unwillingly to send
them to his patrons in the carrier’ s New
Year address for 1853, for want of time to
eliminate those monotonous features. I
hope John has forgiven, if he has not for
gotten, a habit sometime since outgrown.
But the most promising young male poet
in Farmington at the beginning of the fifth
decade was a handsome youth named Mor
rison, whose poem before the farmers was
printed in the Chronicle. George W. Pre
scott enthusiastically pronounced it class
ically beautiful enough for Horace. Young
Morrison, if alive, must be a rather old
fellow now, and should have made his
mark in the world. Perhaps some reader
of the Chronicle will tell of his whereabouts
and career.
The youth of today have their bicycles,
to be sure, but how little they know of the
delights of the old-time muster enjoyed by
their fathers and grandfathers. I do not
refer so much to the mimic “ pride, pomp
and circumstance of glorious war” as to
the accessory candy, ginger-bread and
sweet cider of the tented field made avail
able to the youngster by a pocket full of
coppers. The soldiers themselves, al
though doubtless very impressive from a
civilian standpoint, were a secondary con
sideration altogether. Indeed, one young
ster that I knew regarded them as menac
mg his personal safety, especially when
discharging their muskets by battalions
directly at him and his parents as they
drove in a “ shay” in front of the line. I see
him yet, that wailing infant, burying his
face for security in the maternal drapery
and marvelling at the insensibility of his
father and mother in the face of a terri
ble peril.
About a quarter of a century after that
“ baptism of fire” the youngster himself,
with a rifle on his shoulder and a linger
ing dread of fire-arms, was wading through
the sacred red mud of theOld North State,
helping to carry consternation to such
Tar Heels as had not gone to the front to
arrest the progress of the invaders.
It was returning from one of these raids,
by the way, that, among other colored
men, boys and brethren who followed the
column back to Newbern, wras a pickanin
ny named Edward Stanley, after the then
provisional governor of North Carolina.
He came North with us in 1S63, and has
been a resident of Farmington for more
than 30 years.
An old-time frequenter of the court house,
was Robert Goodenow, Congressman, a
chevalier of the order of Coke and Blackstone, without fear and without reproach.
He did not win over juries by oily rhetoric,
or magnetism, but with the law and the
facts delivered in tones thin, sharp and acid
ulous as the visage under his uncompro
misingly bald crown.
I recall him as counsel for the defence in
a locally notable surgical mal-practice
suit against Dr. Russell of New Sharon,
and the sharp way he punctured the orac
ular deliverances of a well-known M. D.
on the witness stand—Dr. James ^Batcs.
In* that case Dr. Hill of Augusts was also
a witness, and, it is said, while under the
examining cross-fire of Lawyer Seth May
characterized his inquisitor as “ a damned
fool,” and then appealed to the court to
sustain his rather harsh judgment of a
future judge of the Supreme Court of
Maine.

t

I knew a venturesome young man who
called on Mr. Goodenow, when the latter
was highway surveyor, to collect for
damages to a sleigh caught in a snow
drift. “ I shan’ t pay you anything,”
promptly responded Mr. Goodenow, in his
decisive way; ’ ’you mustn’ t run into snow
drifts; there’s a law for that, to o .” And
then the young man went away injured in
sensibilities, as well as his pocket.
About 20 years later he again went to
Mr. Goodenow and secured him as legal
councel for the defendant in a long, vexa
tious and unjust suit. When, after a few
incisive words in a plea of jurisdiction, ad
dressed to that prompt and clearheaded,
jurist, the laTe Judge Tapley, the court
ruled for the defence upon that issue, the
case of the prosecution was dead, and the
victor was more than willing to forgive
Lawyer Goodenow for snubbing him in
his capacity as highway surveyor, twenty
years before.
What an ardent Whig he was, and how
keenly he resented a bland intimation of
Sheriff F. G. Butler that Candidate Gen.
Scott was deficient in presidential require
ments! Perkins’ drug store was the thea
tre of the tournet, and Mr. Goodenow
convinced all Whigs present that not only
was Scott a great statesman, but that
Sheriff Butler was a smooth-tongued
villifer of a man divinely ordained to suc
ceed President Fillmore. Nevertheless, the
next President was Franklin Pierce.
Politics were running pretty high in Far
mington in 1852-3 and a debating society,
for the settlement of national and cognate
topics, met weekly in the office of Clerk-ofCourts Whitney. There Mr. Whitney, Mr.
Farwell, M r. Butler and others discussed
and shaped the course of events, and now
behold a nation of 70,000,000 with a chip
on its shoulder!—EX-ED. In Farmington
Chronicle.
R angem ere.

In plain English “ Range,” or view, and
“ mere,” a lake, “ View of the Lake” is a
most appropriate name for the new cot
tage, or more correctly speaking, colonial
mansion, that has been erected by A. B.
Gilman, Esq., President of the Phillips &
Rangeley R. R. The house is now com
pleted and occupied by Mr. Gilman’s
family. It is located on the grounds of
the Rangeley Lake House, east of the
hotel, and fronts on the lake. It is a large
two-story house, after the old colonial
style of architecture, roof and walls
shingled and stained, the roof moss green,
and the walls brown, with white blinds
and trimmings.
It is a very imposing structure, and is
seen to its best from the cove southwest
of the house, where it shows up beautifully
through the trees on the shore.
An
octagon tower is carried up on the west
corner, the roof of wMch merges into that
of the main house.
A piazza 10 feet in width extends nearly
around three sides of the house: the second
story projecting and forming a portico on
the front, supported by numerous white
pillars, resting on the piazza rail, which
in this case, is wide and just high enough
to make a comfortable seat.
The main entrance is into the general
living, or sitting room, which is separated
from the octagonal room, or cosy corner
of the tower, by portieres. The floor is of
yellow birch, brought to a perfectly even
surface and highly polished; the walls are
made from selected spruce sheathing; the
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beams of the ceiling are boxed in panels
with the same w ood, filled and varnished
which brings out the grhin and makes a
very beautiful finish. Here is a massive
fire-place built with ornamental brick and
of quaint design, it is nearly five feet wide
and on a cold day, with an immense back
log, must be a picture of comfort.
Folding doors open into the smokingroom in which is a corner fire-place, and
adjoining is the sporting-room where are
to be hung rods, nets, guns, rifles and
everything that goes to make a complete
sportsman’ s paraphernalia.
Deer feet
are to be utilized for the supporting
hooks. There is also an open fire in this
room.
These two rooffis have the walls and
ceilings covered with burlap, in tw o
shades, which gives a very unique effect.
The burlap on the ceiling is held in place
and kept from bagging, by a beautiful
panel in the center, formed from mould
ing, with strips of the same running to
the corners of the rooms.
The kitchen, closets, guides’ room and
toilet room are back of these, entirely
shut off from the main part.
From the living-room rises an attractive
stairway, with broad landings. The sleep
ing rooms and hall, up stairs, are all
sheathed in natural woods and furnished
very attractively, with open fires in three-,
of the rooms.
The house is plumbed in the best manner
and water supplied from the Rangeley
Mineral Spring. A bath-room is on this,
floor, and all the rooms have electric
bells.
On entering the living room, a tiger
skin rug will first catch the eye of the
visitor, it was an immense beast and was
brought from South Africa by an uncle of
Mrs. Gilman, it is the largest ever seen in
this country. The cosy corner is carpeted
with a rug made from the skins of the
golden jackal it having taken 54 to form
the rug. This •also came from South
Africa.
The Architects were Perkins & Bancroft,
of Haverhill, Mass., though Mr. and
Mrs. Gilman designed and made the first
floor plan, which was not changed after
wards.
The plumbers were LeBosquet Bros, of
Haverhill. Andrew J. Haley, of Farmington, did the carpenter work, D. M. Daven
port of Phillips, the painting and the
Redington Lumber Co. furnished all the
w oodwork except the sash, doors and
blinds. Mr. Gilman is perfectly satisfied
with the way in which all the work has
been done and can cheerfully recommend
any one of the workman.
It is a fine house and an ornament to
the town, and R a n g e l e t L a k e s wish Mr.
and Mrs. Gilman many happy seasons in
this cheerful and pleasant summer home.
S o u t li S h o r e .

Mr. Duncan B. Harrison, of Boston,
who recently bought the Lander’ s place in
Rangeley Plantation, is to begin on the
work next week. A log ice house 16 by 20
will be built this summer and next spring
he will put up a tw o story house, 36 by
40, the lower story to be built pf logs, a
16 by 20 ell, also of logs, with a cellar
under the main house. He w ill also build
a large wharf for steamers to land at.
Tan shoes may be handsomely cleaned
and polished by rubbing them with the in
side of the skin of a banana.
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R E PLY TO PERSONALS

Hon. Joel Wilbur and wife went to
SOME INTERESTING EXPERIENCES IN
Rangeley Saturday.
TH IS LINE.
There will be about three-quarters of an
crop of hay in West Phillips.
W ork did not begin, as expected on the S o m e tim e s H a p p y M a r r ia g e s a n d V a lu a b le
F r ie n d s h ip s A r e th e O u t g r o w t h o f N e w s 
water works, last week, there is a delay in
p a p e r N o tic e s — W h a t a S tu d ra t In So
the arrival of the pipe.
c io l o g y Says A b o u t I t .

LAKES

Dr. Arthur McDonald of Washington,
j
who has made special studies in sociology,
abnormal types, etc., has published a book
1 O n c e U se d , i
upon “ Some Women Who Answer Per
sonals.” In this work Dr. MacDonald
SA lw a y s U se d . |
publishes letters from about 100 different
women who havo answered personals
]
which he has had inserted in the prinoipal
i
papers of large cities for the sake of pur
suing an empirical investigation of what
_
I
he considers abnormal women.
p
His first advertisement read as follows:
f|
A s G ood
‘ Gentleman of high social and university
‘ A s th e B est.
position desires correspondence—'acquaint
ance not necossary—with young, educated
woman of high social and financial posi
tion. No agents; no trifiers; must give
detailed account of life. References re
The Best Treatment for the Face is
quired.”
•
This letter, unsensational as it is in
character, brought shoals of answers.
Thoro wero some letters from intellec
tual, college bred women who were evi
dently studying along the same lines as A G oz, Bottie for 50 Cents.
Dr. MacDonald and wanted to add to
This Lotion will positively curs all facial
thoir collection of mental curios.
blemishes.
Dr. MacDonald, who, wherever con
venient, followed up the letters with a |i > I c i C l v i l U c i C i t S 9
personal interview, concludes that in all [
cases answering personals indicate some- j
thing abnormal either in tho temperament
or environment of an individual, some of
or
tho letters plainly showing an absolutely
unbalanced mind; that it implies a want Of every description, rendering the skin soft
of education in the broad, true sense,
and the complexion clear.
eithor a defective homo or want of refined
Has no equal for
pnd proper surroundings, and that the
women who resort to it are in some man E c z e m a ?
ner out of harmony with their social en
vironment.— Marion Depew in Chicago
H iv e s
Record.

A great many young children are ill
with stomach trouble, the sudden changes
Even the most intelligent and conserva
tive of us occasionally glance over “ per
in the weather the supposed-cause.
sonals” with a certain curious interest.
The boys have got a spring board rig
Many of them so obviously bear the
ged at the salmon hole, from which they stamp of naivete and genuineness that
have some lofty tumbling into the river.
they set us to wondering what there can
Dr. Palmer was in town Thursday night be abnormal in tho temperament or envi
and put the leg of Wallace Virgin in a ronment of individuals to make them re
sort to this peculiar method of extending
plaster bandage. The latter is getting the range of their acquaintance.
along quite nicely.
The motives for answering these per
Theron B. Hunter has 18 regular board sonals are various. Oftener than not it
ers at present and during August will is merely curiosity, with perhaps a coy
have 20. Had he double the room he now and sequestered hope that one may possi
bly thus chance upon the soul’s affinity.
has, he could fill it all.
And then there are always romantic and
Six Italians arrived in town last week hysterical young women who dote upon
to obtain work on the water works. anything that savors of mystery, while
There was no work and they left town. newspaper reporters and students of hu
man nature have resorted to this method
They were a hard looking lot.
of “ collecting material” from time im
Mrs. Ilda Haines, and Miss Faye, have memorial.
*
gone to Anson and vicinity for a two
Several uniquo and interesting results
weeks visit. Col. Robinson took them of these peculiar advertisements have ac
cidentally como within the range of my
over and will remain a few days himself.
own personal knowledge.
Mrs. Dr. Taggart, of Winthrop, is visit
In one of the suburban towns of Boston
ing at Mrs. Anna Beal’s. She is suffering three young schoolgirls, thoir hair still in
from a throat trouble and is hoping the braids down their backs, met one evening
H o w L o n d o n V ib r a t e s .
mountain air of Phillips will give her at one of their homes to study their lessons
for the following day. As they wero drawn
A t a recent meeting of the Royal Geo
relief.
up around the dining room tablo a chance graphical society some interesting facts
B. T. Parker, Jr’ s, wife a.nd daughter newspaper caught thoir attention and
were brought to light concerning tho
arrived from Waltham, Mass., last week. seemed to interest them more than thoir movements of the earth’s crust.
Mr. Parker thinks of remaining in Phillips Latin grammars. Glancing down tho col
London itself is in a continual state of
and assist his father in the jewelry, and umns, they came upon ono of those wSird vibration. To demonstrate this a mirror
personals,
and,
prompted
by
a
spirit
of
was
susponded by a fine thread so as to
watch repairing business.
mischiof, they decided to answor it. As a ^throw a point of light upon a screen, the
Moses Harden says he and his wife were result of their correspondence they mode movings of which showed the extent to
not at Bemis as a Phillips item announc an appointment to meet the unknown in which tho building was affected by tho
ed. Their only outing, so far, has been to dividual under a certain tree at 4 o’clock traffic taking place within a radius of two
Sandy River Ponds. The Bemis register tho following Saturday afternoon.
or three miles.
Considerably before the hour appointed
The whole of tho earth’s crust, in point
contained among the arrivals '“ Mr. and
these
three
giggling
girls
wero
safely
in
of fact, is subject to every kind of vibra
Mrs. M. W. Harden, Phillips.” Someone
stalled at thoir point of vantage and near tion. The shocks and earthquakes, the
is masquerading under borrowed names.
ly screamed with laughter when they saw lifting of mountains and depressing of seas
A Clever S c h e m e t o L o c a t e a P i n - P o i n t approaching a somewhat pedagogical look taking place on one side of the globe, due
ing* man with a book under his arm, tho to tho contraction of tho earth’s crust, aro
P u n c tu re .
sign agreed upon. They watched him clearly to bo felt on the other. An earth
Many riders experience a great difficulty pace impatiently up and down for tho quake in Japan, for instance, will travel
in finding small punctures or leakages in space of half an hour or more and then go to Europe in half an hour.—Pearson’s
tires, and they will therefore be interested away quite dejected. So a littlo note of Weekly.
to hear of an invaluable way of discover explanation as to tho cause of detention
A W a te r P o w er C h u rch O rg an .
ing where the smallest hole in the rubber and a renowed appointment gave them a
Carlisle, England, probably has the only
exists. The usual expedient is to immerse repetition of their amusement. They con
tinued their correspondence until they be
the tire in water, and wherever air hub came a littlo anxious ns to how they wore church organ in the world that is blown
by water power. Tho water for that pur
bies rise there the puncture will be found. going to withdraw from it, and still more pose is collected in two largo cisterns on
But with very minute holes the air pres anxious as to what might happen to thorn the roof of tho church. From these cis
sure in the tire is not strong enough to in case they were detected. So, partly to terns or tanks the water passes /'down a
produce bubbles, and in such cases the relieve themselves from further responsi pipe into two cylinders, like those of a
very best thing to do is to lather some bility and partly for tho huge jokp of the steam engine. Exactly over these cylinders
soap and smear it over the rubber. The thing, they gave their correspondent the are two feeders made exactly like the
name and address of a typical, prim Now
smallest imaginable puncture will then be England old maid, a member of the church regulation reservoir of an organ bellows,
each having a diaphragm, or middle leaf,
discovered, as wherever it exists a small which they attended, as the person to which is moved up and down by means
soap bubble will be formed. I do not whom he had been writing.
of pistons. Attached to these leaves are
think this tip has ever been published be
Tho beautiful denouement of the whole two rods which pass down into two beau
fore, but it is one well worth knowing.— adventuro was that the object of thoir tifully finished stop valves. The recipro
base deceit went, saw and conquered. cating motion is obtained by the cylin
London Daily Mail.
And .on the day that the anoient spinster ders operating first upon one valve and
fluttered up the church aisle in tho white then upon the other. The blast of air ob
..
E S T A T E OF H A N N A H C . G O L D E R .
tained by these two feeders is continuous,
OTICE IS H EREBY G IVEN , that the sub muslin arid blue ribbons to the tuno of
he wedding march the three gay young but can be varied by a steam equilibrium
scriber has been duly appointed adminis
trator of the estate of H A N N A H C. GOLDER,
rirls sat together on a back seat and se- throttle valve which the reservoir of the
late of Phillips in thg County of Franklin, de
retly gloated over the hilarious result of bellows closes as it becomes thoroughly in
ceased, intestate, and has undertaken that
heir audacious prank.
trust by giving bond as the law directs: A l
flated. The entire work is under the impersons, therefore, having demands against
1 once knew an unusually bright and meditao control of the organist by suitable
the Estate of said deceased-, are desired to
oung woman who, whilo in col gearing leading to valves in the tanks.—
exhibit the same for settlem ent; and all indebt .lever
ed to said Estate are requested to make imme lege, answered an attractively worded per St. Louis Republic.
diate payment to
A N S E L DILL.
ianal,’ signed by a man’s name, and dc irJuly 7 1896.________________________ July 16 3w
ing only an “ entertaining lady correspond
A p o lo g i e s .
ent.” Letters passed back and forth with
They were talking tho other evening
Notice.
ever increasing frequency and interest. about apologies and how awkward they
There will be a meeting of Republicans Leading events of the day, recent develop were to make and still more awkward
at Farmington next Saturday, Aug. 1, a t ments in science, art and literature were sometimes to receive. Ono woman said
2 o ’clock, p. m. at which members of the taken up and discussed in that delightful that she always felt like “ apologizing for
Town Committee, the Cojinty Ccfmrnittee ly free and ca.-.y mariner possible only to apologizing.” “ Which reminds m e,” said
tho untrammeled scopo of tho impersonal
aud the Republicans generally are invited personal letter. The intercourse finally be a man of the party, “ of the darky preach
er’s sermon on' stealing, in which he took
to be present. The business will be to came sufficiently intimate for the “ per
occasion to say to his congregation, “i see
talk over and arrange for the coming cam sonal” to confess that it was a woman; six chicken thieves before me, including
that sho, being an invalid and temporarily BruddcivJohnsing. ’ This naturally ‘ riled’
paign.
ostracized from all but dull people, and Bruddar John sing, so lie cat once called
desiring some fresh, young, intelligent in upon_the preacher and demanded an apol
Ripans Tabules.
terest in lufr life, had taken this means of ogy. Whereupon the preacher arose on : he
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
securing it. Tho experience led to a sin succeeding Sunday and restated his posi
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
cere and lasting friendship, and the older tion as follows, ‘ I seo five chicken thieves
Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
woman, being wealthy, was pleased to ex before me, not including Eruduer JohnRipans Tabules: for sour stomachtend many kind and graceful attentions sing.’ ” —New York Sun.
to her young friend.
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Sandpaper

Will Make

j

A Board Smooth,

But It Is’nt

Ouite the Tiling

For a Man’s Face.

Ellis’ Lotion
Pimples,
Blotches,

and itching Piles
And kindred troubles, checking irritation at
once and soon effecting a permanent cure.

C happed H ands

Dandruff

and Scalp Diseases
Yield easily a:

a- it v:

pHeatiors of this

lotion.

after

bOOtlllllg

Rea4> tills T e s t im o n ia l;
A P h y s ic ia n 7^ R e c o m m e n d a tio n .
P h il l ip s , Me.. April 25. 1896.
Mr. N att E l l is ,
Rangeley, Me.,
D e a r S i r :—I have used Ellis’ Lotion in a
case of Barber’s itch and think it the best of
anything I ever used for the purpose. I per
sonally know of its giving excellent satisfac
tion in cases of sunburn, hives and pimples,
Yours truly.
E. B. C u r r i e r , m . D.

Lots of Others Just as Good.
For further particulars or circulars address.

S o le

W ia n u f a c t u r e r ,

Rangeley,,

Costs but 2; :

-

-

EVSaine.

Five Bottles, $1.00.

w arranted.—Sold Everywhere
By W ideawake “ Uptodate” Druggists and
General Dealers.
“ There it goes again,” says Mr. Backnumber,
as Mr. Uptodate closes his store door; “ that’s
the tenth sale o f 'M errow's Magic Liniment* I
have lost, this week just because it is not on my
shelves. I ’ll send for some ‘M. M. L .’ at once.”
Further information and testimonials for
2-cent stamp. Ask your dealer for it.

At- This

O F F IC E .

RANGELEY LAKES
i J T J L r i J i j n j i J T J 'L r m _ r L r

A Cosy Corner for the Ladies.
M r s . H a r r y P . D ill, E d i t r e s s .

R u t h ’ s “ N o .”

’Twas Ruth, the preacher’s little girl,
Dainty and sw eet and fair,
Though sometimes with her lips a-curl,
And an imperious air;
And oftentimes her father’s frown
W a s not enough to stop her
Condensing “ Y e s and no, sir,” down
To “ yes” and “ no” improper.
But he reproved the child till she
Requited all his care,
Then placed her with his guests at tea
To proudly test her there;
“ Will Ruth have some tom atoes brought?”
And Ruth looked all elate as
She said. “ N o ” and he, “ N o—what?”
And she, "W h y . no tom atoes.”

—./. Whitcomb Riley.
B a b y ’s H e a lt h

in S u m m e r .

Probably no period of the year is fraught
with more anxiety for the mother, and
more danger to the little children than
what is known as the “ heated term” es
pecially the month of August.
Then, if the previous months have been
very warm, the system becomes weakened
and less able to resist all “ the ills to which
flesh,” and baby flesh in particular “ is
heir to .”
There are so many things to worry the
poor young mother, who feels in her in
experience that the world is a very hard
place and that no one was ever so tried
before.
Let us hope that for every mother so
situated, there is near at hand one of those
helpful women Avho are ministering angels
in all times of tribulation.
Still the old rule holds good that “ an
ounce of prevention is better than a pound
of cure,” and if you can only keep your
baby well it is the best way.
Most of us dread to see the little ones
slip out of babyhood so quickly as they
have a sad trick of doing, but there is one
time when we wish them old enough to
speak intelligently, and that is when
some sudden illness fills the heart with
terror, and we say “ oh if baby could only
tell me where it feels pain.”
It has always seemed to me that unless
a child is born with a frail constitution,
there is no earthly reason why it should
not enjoy unlimited health. No one re
ceives more or better care, and yet just as
people tamper with their own health so
they deliberately, though “ not with malice
aforethought, proceed to render baby’ s
life miserable and bring on diseases which
otherwise it would never have known.
The first mistake is in regard to feeding.
Every mother who nurses her children,
knows that during this time there are
many foods that she must deny herself
unless she wishes her child to pay the
penalty by hours of suffering. And for
the credit of womanhood we hope there
are few mothers who would not do this
willingly.
With a child fed from the bottle I should
imagine there need be no trouble provided
the food agreed with it, and the utmost
care was observed in its preparation.
The temptation with most people is to
feed a little of this and a little of that to
babies quite forgetting the difference in
digestive powers of infants and them
selves.
Thus while fruits and vegetables form a
suitable food for adults in summer, for the
infant, whose stomach is strong enough
only for the simplest food which is all
sufficient for its needs, one can readily see
the harm that even a small quantity might
do.
This is step number one for baby’ s
health, proper food and regular hours for
it; which reminds me to beg that you will
uot administer food tit all hours of the day
or night.
Think how uncomfortable you feel when
yon have overeaten, and spare the baby.

Another health point is to give the
little ones water. This is where many
fail to interpret the pitiful cry of poor
baby, whose mouth is hot and inflamed
as the sharp white points force their way
through the tender gums.
The delight of mamma which, according
to the wicked reporter, induced her to call
up papa at his office in order to tell him
that “ baby had cut a tooth,” would be
better employed in giving the baby a drink
of water, or better still bits of ice which
as they dissolve leave behind a refreshing
coolness.
Babies often suffer greatly from the heat
and it is an act of mercy to clothe them as
lightly as possible during these torrid
days.
Taking due care that the little body is
well covered with fine light flannel, the
rest of the clothing may be vanity itself,
so far as thinness is concerned and the
child will be the gainer.
And lastly remember the bath.
Not
only when baby emerges in his dimpled
loveliness from his morning dip like Venus
arising from the sea, but should he be
restless through the day sponge him again,
and when you lay baby down for the night
repeat the process.
By the light of experience I assure you
that not only will your child sleep sound
ly, but this course of treatment will make
him just the healthy, happy, altogether
lovable child, that all babies are meant to
be.
How T o m m y

T ook C are of th e B aby-

Tommy Teale was just six years o ld .
To-day was his birthday, but instead of
having a good time to celebrate such a
grand event he had to take care of the
baby. His mother had gone out on some
errands and left him alone with his little
sister. Tommy felt very, very badly to
think such a thing had to happen on his
birthday, and besides little Nellie cried a
great deal.
He did not know what to do with her; of
course he loved her dearly, but did not en
joy taking care of her when she was fret
ful.
As he stood at the window Ned Brown
came out to play on the sidewalk.
“ Come out, Tommy I” he shouted.
“ I can’ t!” shouted back the little prison
er. I ’ ve got to tend the baby.”
“ Shut the door tight, then she can’ t get
out!” screamed Ned.
Tommy thought it over. He knew more
about babies than Ned Brown did. He
thought Nellie might burn herself on the
stove, or pull the cover off the table and
break the lamp, or some other thing that
babies seem to love to do. Ah! a bright
idea came into Tommy’ s head. He ran
quickly to the closet, got the hammer and
tacks, and then went over to his baby sis
ter and drove three tacks right through
her pretty little dress, fastening her down
tight to the floor.
When this was done he ran out of doors
as fast as his little fat iegs could carry
him. In such a hurry was he to get to
play that he neglected to shut the door
tightly.
In about an hour Tommy’ s mother re
turned, and much to her surprise she found
her baby daughter ont on the top step!
Both her chubby arms and dimpled neck
were bare, for she had no dress on. Her
mother picked her up and carried her into
the sitting room. There was the little
frock, nailed to the floor, in torn condi
tion, showing how very hard baby must
have struggled to get away, and of course
it had to be put into the rag bag.
Tommy came in soon after, and was very
much astonished at what his mother told
him.
“ I never did see such a baby,” he said.
“ I thought you only wished to keep her
out of mischief, and I felt sure the nails
would do that!”
Tommy’s mother shook her head, as
much as to say, “ I never did see such a
boy!”
__________ _
In soup making allow 1 quart of water
for every IX pounds of meat. This should
be an invariable rule.
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K e e p Y o u r M in d Cool is the W a y
Y o u r Body Cool.

to

K eep

It was a wise old lady who said: “ Peo
ple need never suffer from the heat if they
will only keep their minds cool,” and now
that the annual stress is upon us all it is
well worth our while to try the experi
ment. The hot weather is here, and it has
come to stay for at least six or eight
weeks, and as soon as the feminine world
accepts the fact and calmly decides to
make the best of it the whole home at
mosphere is at least five degrees cooler.
An absolutely quiet body soon lowers its
temperature, and if, therefore, the busi
ness woman or the housekeeper will take
every available moment she can find and
sit perfectly still she will experience a sur
prising amount of comfort in July and
August that no artificial helps in the way
of foods or fans could give to her.
An excellent rule for summer work is:
“ In July and August allow ten minutes
for everything that requires only five in
December.” That rule carried out from
8 a. m. until 10 p. m. will leave every
woman in the land serene and smiling,
though the thermometer takes flights that
are amazing.
If reading is wanted for pastime or re
laxation, select something light and easy
in style, with a background of general
rest. One woman regularly reads “ Dr.
Kane’ s Arctic Explorations” whenever
the heat threatens to disturb her calm
ness, and the effect is invariably satis
factory.
From this point of view it is easy to
understand why the average magazine
editor is usually such a serene individual
—the Christmas numbers are made up in
July and the midsummer volume in Janu
ary.
There is a world of meaning in that
which might bring untold comfort if
thoroughly understood.
How

She

A r r a n g e s to W r ite
F r ie n d s -

to

A ll H er

One woman who has a long list of
friends with whom she corresponds has a
record of never being far in arrears with
her letters. She has made It a rule to
write one friendly letter each day. It may
not be a long epistle, but it is always an
interesting one for it gives in a newsy,
bright manner the little incidents of the
writer’ s daily life, and is not penned with
the idea of simply filling a certain number
of sheets. Business letters must be writ
ten, and take much time; this one epistle
a day is only a heart-to-heart chat with
a friend, consuming only just as much
time as the writer can spare—sometimes
ten minutes, on other days half an hour.
By this rule of writing a single letter to
some one of her correspondents each day
this woman says she is never obliged to
give a whole day to “ catching up” with
her friends, and she scarcely misses the
few minntes she spends every twenty four
hours in “ keeping even.” —Harper's Bazar.
A summer kitchen is what many a
hard-working wife longs for at this sea
son. If she could only do her cooking in
an airy and shady place, it would be so
much easier. A little ingenuity can rig
up such a place at slight expense in the
woodshed, or by inclosing a back piazza
with mosquito netting or wire. If these
don’ t exist, build a cheap lean-to roof on
the most shady side of the house and use
the wire netting for the sides. A hop vine,
grapevine or some other quick growing
vine at each corner will add shade and
beauty. And those who have some such
convenience know how much pleasanter
and easier it makes the summer’ s house
work. In spite of the cheapness of mos
quito netting of either cloth or wire, how
many a farm house is not equipped with
even this simple means of keeping out flies,
mosquitoes, etc. In these and other little
ways, it is easy to mightily lighten the
housewife’ s burden during the heated
term.

A curious custom prevails in certain
parts of India which may he called a
symbolical marriage. In families where
there are several daughters the younger
sisters may only marry after the elder
sister is married. That, of course, is not
always the case, but the obstacle can
easily be surmounted if the elder sister
declares herself ready to marry some tree,
or a large flpwer or some other lifeless
object. In this way the disagreeable con
sequences of disregarding the time-honor
ed custom may be avoided and the younger
sister can safely be wedded to her living
choice. The elder sister must, however,
take care not to choose a poplar tree, an
elm tree or a pine; if she chooses a plum,
apple or apricot tree she may get a
divorce—that is to say, shake it off as
soon as a real man wrill ask for her hand,
while if she marries ono of the first three
named trees she cannot easily shake her
marital bonds, for these trees are sacred
and must not be trifled with.
T o F r e s h e n Up t h o P illo w F e a t h e r s .

Old feather pillows should be ftut out on
the grass during summer rain and allowed
to become thoroughly wet occasionally;
then taken and fastened on the clothes
line, dried in the wind and sun, and beaten
with a small stick to stir up the feathers.
This seems to put new life into the feath
ers and freshens them.
C o o l t h e W a t e r m e l o n i n the Sun.
If the refrigerator is too small to hold a
watermelon which you wish to keep cold,
roll the melon in wet cloths and place it
in the sun. The process of evaporation
will cool the melon. Wet the cloth on the
outside as it becomes dry.
F ill s a Long-Felt Want. '
She—“ What have you there, George?”
He—“ Oh, it’ s the new adjustable engage
ment ring—fits any finger. I have found it
a neat thing, I assure you. W ill you try
it on ?” —London Fun.

Don’ t be afraid of a little sunburn.
Guarding the skin too carefully with veils,
etc., will often do more harm than good.
A few applications of simple lo tio n s -h u ttermilk for freckles and sweet cream for
sunburn, will soon remove all these traces
of the summer’ s outing.
There is an old superstition concerning
a woman’ s thumb. If in closing the hand
the thumb folds out of the fingers she will
rule her husband. If under, she will be
ruled by him. It is hinted that a majority
of them fold out.
To glaze pastry of meat pies, beat up
the yolk of an egg and brush over the top
of the pastry with it, and return to the
oven until the surface is dry and glazed.
rte

m u f f in s .

Two eggs, one pint of rye meal, one pint
of flour, tw o teaspoons of cream tartar,
one of soda sifted into meal. Tw o table
spoonfuls of sugar, one pint of milk, little
salt, mix to pour easily from a large spoon
into gem pans, (makes tw o gempanslull.)
M r s . W . A. N o t t a g e .
Phillips
COCOANUT TAFFY.

1 cup sugar, 1 cup molasses, butter size
of an egg. Cook until brittle and just as
the taffy is taken from the stove add 1 cup
of cocoanut. Pour into buttered tins,
mark in squares and cool.
M

rs.

G

eorge

W

in t e r .

Kingfield.
cream

c o o k ie s .

1 cup of sugar, 2 eggs, X cup of cream,
1 teaspoon cream tartar, X teaspoon soda,
a little nutmeg, flour to roll. Good.
Ilda.

Phillips.

The whites of eggs intended for cake
making should never be allowed to stand
during the beating process, even for a mo
Meringues should not be put on pies or ment, as they return to a liquid state and
puddings until slightly cooled, or they cannot be restored, thus making the cake
heavy.
will liquefy.
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L i c e n s i n g G u id e s .

From the interest manifested by the
Commissioners of Fish and Game and the
Published every Thursday morning by the
tenor of the speeches made at the Maine
Sportsmen’ s Fish and Game Association
excursion at Mt. Kineo, last week, it is
H A R R Y P. DILL AND ELLIOTT C. DILL,
very evident that some measure, looking
toward licensing guides, will be presented
Editors and Proprietors.
to the next legislature. Commissioner
Entered at the Rangeley (Maine) Post-Office, Carleton, when here last month, talked it
to the guides, but they did not “ enthuse”
as Second Class Matter.
over the proposition; at Kineo they did,
and greeted Mr. Carleton’ s speech with
S U B S C R IP T IO N P R IC E , 8 1 .0 0 P e r Y ea r
cheers.
In Advance.
Many of the Rangeley guides are in
favor of an Association for mutual pro
D e v o ted to th e I n te r e s t s o f th e W h o le
tection, and perhaps the same result
R a n g e le y l a k e s R e g io n .
would come from licensing. A t any rate
the guides should thoroughly talk over
A D V E R T I S I N G R a t e s R e a s o n a b le , a n d w ill the subject and decide on some action to
b o m a d e k n o w n o n a p p l ic a t i o n .
be taken.
The Association would like to bring
Ad Iress all communications to
about a close alliance and co-operation
R a n g e l e y L a k e s , Rangeley, Maine with the guides. We would like to favor
the guides in bringing about an organiza
tion of some kind, and our columns are
R a n g e l e y , M e ., T h u r s d a x , J u l Y '3 0 , 1896
open to all who have opinions they would
like to publicly express.
B o a rd o f T ra d e .

Rangeley Lakes Publishing Company,

During the visit of the Maine Press
Association the subject of a Board of
Trade was talked over with several mem
bers of the party. Each was outspoken in
the benefit a town receives from such an
organization. There was but one opinion
expressed, and that was that every town
of any importancq should have a live
Board.
M. N. Rich, Esq., editor of the Board of
Trade Journal and secretary of the State
Board of Trade, regretted very much the
absence, from the reception, of the busi
ness men of the town. He would have
made an interesting speech on the subject
and possibly have wrought up the citizens
t o the point of calling a meeting.
In the matter of the park that is now
being talked, no doubt but that the gentle
men who are interested can and will carry
out the scheme, but with a Board of
Trade interested in all improvements
great assistance would be rendered.
Boards have just been organized in
South Paris and Livermore Falls. A t the.
latter place standing committees for
various objects, as follows, were appoint
ed: Manufactures; railroads; trade and
commerce; real estate; waterworks and
electric lights; finance; improvements;
streets and highways; advertising and
printing;
insurance;
entertainment;
rooms.
Does not Rangeley need just such an
organization? Take the first in the list,
manufactures; all acknowledge the need
of some manufacturing plant in town.
What means are being taken to have one
established? The second one, railroads;
there is talk of a railroad to Kennebago
lake. The P. & R. propose to start from
their line of road six miles away from
Rangeley! Here again all must acknowl
edge that such a line will damage this
place very much. The Kennebago, and
regions north of here, are the means of
putting thousands of dollars into Rangeley annually. Do you desire to see it go
elsewhere? The starting point for a road
to Kennebago should be from Rangeley.
Your Board of Trade committee on rail
roads would investigate this, see the rail
road officials, convince them that Rangeley has some interests in such road.
There would be business for eveiw
special committee and for another one
not included in the foregoing, that of a
fish hatchery.
Citizens and business men of Rangeley,
will you not join hands and unite in the
one needed institution and see your town
boom to the front f All that is required is
prompt action.
Two dogs belonging to J. R. Toothaker
and G. D. Hinkley were seen killing James
Snowman’s sheep. Harry Kimball secur
ed a rifle and two cartridges and shot
both dogs. Three sheep were killed out
right and tw o more badly injured. Mr.
Snowman bad but the six.

R a n g e l e y L a k e s publishes on its first
page another installment of reminiscences,
from the Farmington Chronicle, by “ ExEd.”
Aside from the attractive style in which
they are told, there is a vast amount of
local history contained in the paragraphs
that cannot but be interesting to many of
our older readers. Added to this, the fact
that “ Ex-Ed” was a resident of Rangeley
for many years, during his youth, should
give them more than a passing charm.
“ Ex-Ed” has a strong desire to visit the
“ scenes of his childhood” and we sincerely
hope he may be able to do so ere the sea
son is over.

The Scientific American for July 25, is
the Fiftieth Anniversary Number of that
valuable publication. It contains 72
pages filled with interesting matter, show
ing the progress made by inventors during
that period. There are numerous illustra
tions showing the revolution in steam
ships, locomotives, reapers, printing
presses, bicycles and many otlier machines
during the past half century.
Marsills’ Almanac has hit Jnly in its ex
pectations very correctly so far. It pre
dicted a cool and stormy month for its sea
son—especially from about the 3d to 12th,
18th to 23d—and now the next storm is
down from the 28th to the 31st.
P H IL L IP S LOCALS.
A flock of 15 or 20 wild ducks was seen
in the mill pond last Tuesday morning
about 10 a. m. They seemed very tame.
Mr. Walter Sawyer had the misfortune
to injure his leg while fishing on tho Orberton stream. He is now confined to the
house.
There were no services in the M. E,
church last Sunday owing to the repairs
that are being made.
Ice cream was served in front of the
Phonograph cottage last Saturday even
ing by the young ladies of the M. E.
church. The receipts were $6.55.
Misses Alice and Edith Millett, of Brock
ton, Mass., visited their cousins, the
Missses Timberlake last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Skofield drove to
Wiuthrop last Sunday, returning Mon
day. The roads were very good.
Miss Lura Dennison, who has been visit
ing in Boston and vicinity, returned home
last Saturday.
Rev. Mr. Nottage preached to a full
house at Reed’ s Mills last Sunday after
noon.
Joel Byron was in Rangeley the first of
the week.

The remains of Ira Plaisted, of Lowell,
C IR C U S D A Y A P P R O A C H E S .
were brought to Phillips last Tuesday. S p e c i a l Low R a t e s a n d E x t r a T r a i n s t o B a rHe was met at the depot by the Odd Fel n u tn & B a i l e y ’s G r e a t e s t S h o w o n E a r t h .
lows who marched to the grave yard
Barnum & Bailey will exhibit their enor
where he was buried.
mous show at Farmington Aug. 7 which
Mrs. Southworth, of Ware, Mass., is will be its only appearance in this vicinity
this season, and on which occasion the
visiting Mrs. David Toothaker.
Hon. F. E. Timberlake is having his railroads, recognizing the importance of
shade trees in front of his house trimmed the event, and realizing that enormous
crow-ds will desire to attend from a dis
up. They look very pretty.
tance, will place in service special trains,
Miss Bertha Hinkley is clerking for- the
and offer very low rates for the
Misses Timberlake while they are at their
round trip. Nobody can afford to
camp, Marsquamosy.
miss seeing the Barnum & Bailey show
The boys are having great fun kicking this season. It is even greater than ever
the foot ball that they have in the street. before, which is high praise indeed. Every
Mr. Wm. Quimby is in Farmington tak year for many past, the press and public
ing care of his uncle, Loren Worthley have been widely enthusiastic over the ex
who is dangerously sick.
tent and magnificence of the Barnum &
Rev. Mr. Howard preached a very able Bailey Greatest Show on Earth, which
sermon to a full house last Sunday morn will be seen here exactly as it was in New
ing. His text was taken from the 8th of York. But what w ill be said of it this
Romans the 1st verse: “ There is there year, superior as this season’s show is to
fore now no condemnation to them which all previous ones? Indeed, the big show
are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after has been vastly improved and enlarged in
the flesh, but after the spirit.” Every all departments to a most wonderful ex
body spoke in the highest praise of him
and he gave a very interesting talk in the tent. Now in the circus department alone
one hundred acts are given at every per
evening,
44 Italians arrived on the 1.15 last formance, afternoon and evening, by as
Tuesday. They have engaged the Joe many dariug champion equestrians, ath
Stewart house in Avon to lodge them in.
They commenced work Wednesday morn letes, gymnasts, jugglers, and acrobats.
There are twenty acts in which perfectly
ing. on the water works.
Will Skofield had cucumbers off from trained animals are seen with twenty com
his vines July 23d.
ical clowns, tw o of whom are ladies. Sev
eral of the latter were acknowledged to be
the funniest fellows in Europe before Bar
and
num & Bailey engaged them. After the
acts in the three circus rings and on the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Currier Tarbox, Mr. three elevated stages, numerous hippo
and Mrs. Samuel O. Tarbox, of Farming- drome races take place. Then there is
ton, and Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Franklin, of Johanna, the giant gorilla—only one in
Waltham, Mass, were at the Farmington the world at present in captivity. The 50
horses, flock of ostriches, 24 trained ele
cottage1‘Kemankeag’ ’ for a week.
Miss Emma and Annie Timberlake and phants, the human arrow, the strange peo
the Misses Millett, of Brockton, were at ple in Oriental India, and many other re
markable features. Besides the most mar
Marsquamosy Lodge this week.
velous feats in midair, the whole enterAnglewood is vacant. Mr. N. P. Noble tertainment is of such a grand character
and family returned to Phillips Wednes as to amaze everyone. A children’ s circus,
day.
too, is especially provided for the delec
Camp Keego on Rangeley Lake is closed. tation of the little folks.
Mr. W. A. Faunce and family having re
An exciting ball game was played last
turned to their home at Atlantic City,
Saturday afternoon on the park, between
N. J.
the married men and the single men. under
Mr. S. G. Haley and daughter and the
a challenge from the latter. A full score
Misses Purden went to Wild Rose Cot
has not been received so we can only give
tage Saturday. The young ladies will
the names of the players and the total
remain for a week.
1
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Haley and Miss
Single ^len.
Married Men.
Mertie Kinney spent Sunday at Wild Bert Davenport, C.
Will Skofield. C.
Rose Cottage.
Chas. Skofield, P.
Alton Brown. P.
C. L. Boston, 1 b.
The love for tancy work is not al A. T. Hinkley, 1 b.
D. F. Field, 2b.
C. F. Hammons, 2 b.
together feminine as future visitors to the Guy Everett, 3 b.
Will Davenport, 3 b.
hospitable cottage of N. P. Noble, Esq., A. L. Libby, S. S.
A. Wetherbee, S. S.
C. Conant, R. F.
will agree. Mr. Noble has occupied his Joe Boston, R. F.
Will Hoyt, L. F.
Skofield, L. F.
leisure moments during the past week in Clem
C. C. Quimby, C. F. J. W. Brackett, C. F.
constructing the word Anglewood in rus-' Seven innings were played the score stand
tic letters to form the front balustrade of ing 18 to 3 in favor of the single men. F.
the piazza and the effect is very pleasing. E. Timberlake, acted as Umpire and H. F.
Beedy, scorer.
Hon. Joel Wilbur, and wife, were at
Miss Ines Hill, of Saco, is the guest of
Chateauguay Saturday night.
Sunday Miss Lillian Sedgeley for a few days.
the Fish Hawk took them down to the
Last Thursday nighty was one of the
foot of the lake, from which place they warmest of the season it being 72 above
at 2 a. m.
went to the Crow’s Nest their new camp
The farmers report about two-thirds of
at Haynes Landing. They will spend the the usual crop of hay this season and
week there making the camp ready for some not over half as much as common.
Mrs. Walter Beedy, of Kingfield, was in
use.
town one day last week.
Camp Chateauguay is closed for a while
Chris. Boston is confined to the house
Mr. P. H. Wilbur, family and guests re with a lame ankle, the result of playing
ball
with the married men last Saturday
turning to Phillips Monday morning.
Camp Lucky, on the Cupsuptic steam, is
Mr. Fred Noble went to Phillips Wed
opened again. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H.
nesday, will return on Saturday and stop
McKeen, with two sons, Elmer and
at the Rangeley Lake House for a few
Archie, of Phillips, and Miss Alice Frost, week.
of Lisbon, are now there. Rev. Arthur
Mr. Cobb, the taxidermist is very busy
Golder and sister. Miss Evie, are to join
mounting trout and salmon.
them in a few days.

Mrs. H. H. Dill announces that she has
Owing to the force ot circumstances the orders for flics that will keep her busy for
some
time.
agency of the Farmington laundry in
Frank K e m p t o n is b u ild in g a house b e 
Rangeley will be discontinued.
tw e e n Bert Herrick’s and Alonzo HinkW. B. Wadsworth and family, of Plain- l o y ’ s.
There are 65 guests at the Mountain
field, N. J., are spending a week at Eugene
Soule’s. They will be around the lakes View House.
until September.
John J. Wilbur has had mounted at S.
Lylo Field had the misfortune to break
Mrs. M. P. Simon, of New Haven, is' L. Crosby’ s a great horned owl. It was
one of his front teeth while playing ball spending a week at New Sharon. Me. with caught in n trap at Kennebago and is ;
beaut v.
hei friend. Miss Nellie Jennings.
one day recently.
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T o Sportsm en oncl Xouirissts

With the Sportsmen.

Don’ t leave Rangeley without calling at our store. We carry a large stock of
finely mounted Deer, Moose and Caribou heads, Loons, Owls, Game and Trout panels
for dining-room decorations. Be sure to leave your big trout and salmon with us:
we can mount them as natural as life. Sole agents for E. A. Buck’ s celebrated
sportsmen’ s shoes, the best made.

S. L. CROSBY & C o., A r tis tic T a x id e r m is ts ,
BARKING A GAME WARDEN.
A GAME PLAYED DOWN IN TH E
NICATOUS REGION, BUT NEVER
IN THE RANGELEY’ S.
A

F r e n c h m a n W h o G o t H is D is c h a r g e ,
G ot F iv e D e e r . B u t D id n ’ t G et
The
M eat*

“ It takes a thief to catch a thief, and it
takes tw o thieves and a game warden to
catch a poacher,” is the time-honored say
ing in the backwoods, where deer come
out and eat up the growing crops every
season, and where fresh beef is such a lux
ury that many residents do not knowhow
it tastes. The people have plenty of fresh
meat,however, that is served in many
ways; and if no cattle are killed to help
out on the bill of fare, other animals,
which, “ split the hoof and chew the cud,”
are always near at hand- to supply any
deficiency that may be felt.
W ith 100,000 deer runing wild in a pas
ture of a million acres the game wardens
cannot protect them all, so they do not
try overmuch, but confine their efforts to
suppressing illegal slaughter along the
railroad lines and near the big cities.
Though it is an unwritten law to allow
the woodsmen to kill all the deer they
Kant to eat and deal mercifully with the
poor man- who slays deer to feed his family,
the life of the chronic poacher is full of
troubles that would discourage a book
agent and drive a tree peddler out of busi
ness.

Stories of hardships endured while de
fying the game laws come floating down
fiver nearly every day. One of these con
cerns, a French Canadian from Old Town,
who was discharged from the West
Branch drive about tw o weeks ago, when
low water held back the logs so that half
the crew was thrown out of employment.
This Frenchman took his rifle and a few
bunches of matches and started to walk
through the woods to Mattawamkeag,
saying he could shoot enough to live on as
he went. He did. About a week after
quitting the drive he showed us up in Lin
coln and buying tw o stout barrels, he
hired a truckman and started back for the
woods. Three miles out they found five
newly killed deer lying in an old woods
toad, and proceeded to dress and quarter
them and stow them away in barrels.
Paying the truckman for his work and
telling him to send the barrels to Old
Town by freight the next day, the French
man took the train for home.
Of course, ho had to tell his friends how
he had 20 quarters of venison coming to
him on the next train; and when they ex
pressed a desire for samples of his prowess,
he invited them to call at his house at
boon, when he would show them what a
Poor Frenchman could do. He paid the
ti’uckman 50 cents to bring up the. barrels,
and cheerfully settled a 50 cent freight
hill at the railroad office. After dinner he
aQd six of his friends went to the barn and
hammered away at the barrels until they
were open.
Tipping them bottom side up on the
hoor the contents slipped out on to the
°tean hay. They looked sharply for deer
teeat, but failed to find a trace. Some
body had removed the venison and rehlled the barrel with * rubbish.
The
frenchman said several things that would
ho very wicked if they were spoken in
hmglish, and then asked, his friends to the
the nearest saloon. They are getting

sober now and do not care for deer meat;
but the Frenchman will call on the Lin
coln truckman the next time he goes up
river.
Lawbreakers who want to be real funny
and see how far they can go without get
ting found out, have a way of pestering
the game wardens, to which they have
given the name of “ barking.” It is an ex
citing game even when played by skilled
men, and few novices care to enter into
the hazards unless they have committed
murder or long for the bracing sea breezes
that float through the state prison at
Thomaston. Barking is at its best when
an obnoxious warden is on one side of a
wide stream, or narrow pond, and a party
of law-breakers is on the other. When
the combatants are rightly placed, the
poachers will skulk along the shore and
shoot among the limbs over the warden’s
head until the clothing is covered with
bark that the bullets have removed from
the trees.
Armed with magazine guns, they will
keep up a continuous fire, and the air
around the warden will be full of bark
and flying splinters as long as he stays in
sight. Now and then a particularly good
shot will make' a big joke by putting a
bullet through the warden’s hat, or send
ing it ringing against his gun stock. If the
warden jumps about or shows any signs
of fear, the shooting is renewed with vigor,
and the victim is followed to the clearing.
Wardens who have met bears without
fear, and have been chased by angry
wolves, have been known to go straight
home and get into bed after having a gang
of barkers follow them for a mile or two.
Those who have been induced to confess
howr they felt when the bark was dropping
around them, say the situation was very
trying to tho nerves.
A big fat warden who lives up in Bur
lington was barked this summer. He did
not like it very much, and thought he
would play a return engagement with the
boys. His usual place of observation is
on a high point which overlooks a lake
in the Nicotous region. Putting on a new
suit of clothes and stuffing his discarded
garments with brush and grass he placed
the dummy where he was wont to' sit and
waited. Presently a shot rang out across
the pond and a bullet went swashing
through the limbs, bringing down a shower
of bark and leaves. This was followed by
another and another until the warden
knew there were at least five in the party-.
While they were pegging away the war
den made al wide detour and came upon
them unawares.
“ I saw you couldn’ t hit me at so long
range,” said he smiling, “ so I’ ve come
over to give you a better show.”
Finding they were caught, and being
sure they would have to kill' the warden
to avoid punishment, they surrendered.
Then the warden told them he had enjoyed
the sport as much as they had, and let
them go without so much as a word of
warning. Nobody has tried to bark that
warden since.
D id n ’t W a i t f o r M a in e J u d g m e n t .

Foxcroft, July 16.—Herbert Burnham,
of Oldtown, was drowned Wednesday
afternoon at the head of Moosehead lake.
He with a companion named W ood was
racing in a canoe with a moose that was
swimming in the lake. Burnham at
tempted to strike the moose and lost his
balance, fell into the water and was
drowned. The body was recovered and
taken to Old Town to-day.

FO REST CAM PS, LOON L A K E

M OOSE,

S '
C A R IB O U ,

/

DEER,

AND
B IR D
S H O O T IN G .

JGJON L A K E , situated five miles from Rangeley, on the Kennebago road, is one of the
best sporting resorts in Maine, and at the same
time the surroundings and provisions for the
com fort o f guests make it exceptionally popu
lar with parties who wish to take their fami
lies from the city during the hot weather. Mail
is received at Forest Camps, daily. Our guests
have the advantage o f a good carriage road
for three miles of the distance from Rangeley
Village to our camps. Those who Would enjoy
the walk for a part of the distance over the
road through the woods can take a carriage at
Rangeley for the first three miles and enjoy
that recreation for the last tw o. Boats and
Guides furnished Open from May 1st to Jan.
1st. For terms address, R. S. Y o r k , Rangeley.

R . S. Y O R K & J. F. O AKES, P r o p r ie to r s .
she lost one that would have weighed at
least 5lbs. Ernest Ross was guiding.
Monday an excursion party was organ- On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Fauuce left for
ized at the Rangeley Lake House by Mr. their home in New Jersy.
A. R. Rogers, of East Orange, N. J. A
large poster was hung in the hotel office
Adon Smith and A. B. Gilman, with
announcing the trip, gentlemen to leave on their families, had a special car for Red
the morning boat, ladies on the afternoon ington Tuesday to try the fishing in the
trip.
pond. They took lunch and had a merry
The morning looked bad and the party time.
of gentlemen counted only eleven. It
Hon. L. T. Carleton, chairman of the in
rained in the afternoon and the ladies re
mained in the more cheerful rooms of the land fish and game commissioners, was in
hotel.
*
, Augusta, Friday, having just returned
The following composed the party. A. from Mt. Kineo, where he made an address
R. Rogers; Thos. L. Barr; H. M. Parsons; to the Maine Sportsmen’ s Fish and Game
Wm. E. Lincoln: Kirk P. Lincoln; David Association.
Mr. Carleton, when asked by a Kenne
Kennedy; R. E. Smith; Rev. H. W. Small;
Wm. S. Mai’ble, and Elliot Russell and bec Journal reporter what he thought
had been accomplished toward cultivating
Rufus Crosby, guides.
The trip was extended to Mooselookme harmony and cooperation between the
guntic lake and eight fish were taken. H. guides, and the wardens and commission
M. Parsons being high line, with a three ers, said: “ The guides in the Moosehead
Lake region who were at our meeting,
pound trout.
Several views of the party were taken showed the very best' disposition in regard
to the work of the association. And, let
by A. S. McKeen.
me tell you, this move is going to be one
David H. Blanchard, a former regular of the most telling importance to the fish
visitor to the Rangeleys, now goes to and game interests of Maine.
“ For years the guides have looked upon
Newr Brunswick where he has a lease of
the northeast branch of the St. Marguerite the commissioners and wardens as their
and his success is remarkable. Up to ten natural enemies, and to disabuse some of
days ago Mr. Blanchard had taken seven them of this, is no easy matter. The
teen salmon, one of 33 lbs. each. Six of guides fear that the commissioners are
the number weighed over 30 lbs. each. working to the harm of their profession,
The average of the seventeen was 24 lbs.; in so restricting the hunting and fishing,
none less than 20 lbs. It isn’ t to be that the visiting hunters will get dis
wondered at that Mr. Blanchard goes satisfied. For the hunters themselves are
elsewhere, still there are lots of his old often as freaky as the game.
friends about the Rangeleys who would
“ But this is not so, and I am convinced
like to see him and he would like to sed that the meeting at Kineo has done a lot
the improvements as well.
of good, assuring the guides there, and
through that section, of the good will of
George S. Rowell, of the Portland Ad the commissioners. I think, too, that the
vertiser, who passed through Rangeley guides are pulling right with us, and will
with the Maine Press Excursion, decided continue so more and more. And if they
Tuesday he would go fishing rather than should form an association, co-operation
would be all tho easier.
on the excursion down the Richardson
“ Maine’ s fish and game are free to the
lake. He is glad he did so for he brought people of the country. But all should re
in a handsome 5X pound trout and had it spect the laws; in fact we propose to [see
that they do, at any price.”
to show when the party returned to The
Birches.
Mrs. A. S. Pratt had good luck W ed
nesday morning on Rangeley Lake. She
took a very handsome trout 19 inches long
Mr. W. N. Boylston, of Boston, has and weighing 3)^ibs. Two others of IX
been taking a three weeks trip through the and lib. were taken. Elliott Russell,
Kennebagos, Seven Ponds, Arnold’ s Bog; was guide.
A. J. Rogers, of East Orange, N. J.,
and into Canada. Rufe Crosby was with on the Mooselookmeguntic Lake Tuesday,
him as guide and they had a fine trip.
took 18 trout that weighed lSfts. the two
largest, 3X &bd Sj^lbs. he is having
mounted.
Norris Blanchard took a 5 lb. salmon on
Last Monday Mrs. W. A. Faunce took
a Tib. salmon near the island, and it was a fly last Tuesday. He is stopping at the
Mountain View.
a beauty, too. Just a few minutes before
A F is h in g P a r ty F rom th e
H ou se.

R a n g e le y L a k e

RANGELEY LAKES
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A NEW M ACH IN E.
A l t h o u g h C o m p a r a t i v e ly N ew i t B id s F a ir
t o be P o p u la r .

July 29, 1896. Secretary
and Miss Herbert left Washington to-day
for Newport, where they will remain for
several weeks. Miss Herbert carried her
bicycle along. She is devoted to the
wheel and is an expert rider. Two mem
bers of the cabinet—Secretary Hoke Smith
and Postmaster General Wilson—have
taken to bicycle riding, and they are as
enthusiastic over it as sixteen-year-old
boys. They do not ride much in the day
time, but both of them put in a couple of
hours every evening.
Speaking of bicycles—everybody is do
ing it everywhere you go—Washington
has something new in that line, which its
projectors think is going to become popu
lar. Its makers call it a hydrocycle, but
it has already been dubbed a water bicy
cle, which is just what it is. It is a some
what odd looking craft, but if it will do
the 10 miles an hour which is claimed for
it, it may be a great go, especially in river
towns and summer resorts. Some capi
talists have shown enough confidence in
it to build a number of them and this
week the public are to have a chance to
hire them for a spin on the Potomac. The
hydrocycle consists of tw o steel cylinders,
18 feet long and 12 inches in diameter, each
containing eight air-tight compartments
which are placed alongside each other,
Catamarangstyle, securely fastened to each
other by steel bars, which support the
working parts, which are a double wheel
with sixteen paddles, just like these you
have seen in the old shallow-water stern
wheelers, a bicycle seat, handle bars and
pedals. It is worked precisely as a bicycle
is. Each machine has an easy chair in
front of the wheels, for the rider to take
a friend or his girl as the case may be.
The machine appears to be perfectly safe,
but not altogether dry should the -water
over which it is propelled not be as
smooth as glass.
Uncle Sam has in his employ as consul
at Bradford, England, a gentleman who
is fitting himself to become a society re
porter should he ever get out of the con
sular service, if it be fair to judge by a re
port received from him by the State De
partment, and its enclosures.
Those
enclosures are samples of the materiaL
which has been selected by the royal
family to make tw o of the wedding gowns
in the trousseau of Princess Maud. One
is of pure black mohair with raised dia
mond figures, and the other is a pure
white mohair with small flowers. A c
cording to the official report of Consul
Meeker, the selection of these tw o pieces
of goods—both made at Bradford—has
created more excitement among the Brad
ford manufacturers than the Presidential
campaign has on this side of the pond.
He says it is . the custom over there, just
as it is with us, to decry home made
goods and to pay fancy prices for foreign
fabrics not as good, and that one of the
most prominent and wealthy manu
facturers of Bradford tried in vain for
years to get his wife to have a gown made
of his goods, but never succeeded until she
bought some of it in London with a
French brand upon it. For the benefit of
the toadies and tuft-hunters who visit
the State Department, Secretary Olney
should put those samples of Princess
Maud’s wedding gowns on exhibition in a
glass case, although I dare say the same
goods can be had from any first-class dry
goods store in Washington, or in your
city. Still, it’ s a good thing to know
that our representatives in Europe are on
the alert to see that we get the latest
things in wedding gowns.
The irrepressfble Charlotte Smith, who
once seriously tried to get herself appoint
ed chief of the Washington police force,
and who has been stirring up the natives
of Boston and New York for several years
past, has once more established her head
quarters in Washington, and opened up a
brand new campaign for notoriety. No-1
W

a s h in g t o n ,

body ever takes Charlotte seriously, not
even the male and female leeches, who feed
upon her. She has the energy of a steam
engine, and when she gets a good start I
doubt if there is a stenographer living
who could keep up with her for fifteen
minutes. No one who knows her doubts
that she means well, but she lacks judg
ment. She has an income sufficient to live
on, settled upon her by her husband from
whom she separated some years ago, but
the greater part of it goes to the support
of those who know how to put up a good
“ hard luck” story. Her other name just
now is the “ Woman’ s Rescue League,”
and her latest crusade is as great a waste
of time and energy as that of the old
woman of the nursery story who thought
to bail the sea dry. She wants women to
stop riding the bicycle, on the ground that
it is immoral, unhealthy and lots of other
things, and she sets up o ’ nights studying
up a way to get her attacks on women
who ride bicycles in the newspapers. If
Charlotte’ s energy could have been right
ly directed she might have accomplished
wonders, but there are some things which
cannot be done, notwithstanding our old
copy book texts.

DECADENCE MARKED BY MUSEUMS.
O ne

E v id e n c e o f D e c lin i n g R e a l E s t a t e
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RANGELEY LAKES,
R AN G ELEY, ME.

Sandy River Creamery
P H IL L IP S , M E .

What has coma to be accepted among
real estate men as the invariable indica
tion of a change for the worse of a New
York thoroughfare is the appearance of
museums in which statuary, works of art,
scientific and mechanical exhibits, por
traits and “ wonders” are shown. So long
as the street is devoted to business uses it
is prosperous, rent is high, trade is brisk, hotel and camp
and the demand for stores continuous.
Order direct, or through
Such a thing as a museum, whether for
the exhibition of a three headed girl, a
white haired albino or an educated pig, is
never seen. Then there comes a time when
business languishes, rents fall and tenants
RANGELEY.
are hard to find. This condition lasts for
a short time, and then a museum appears
with a sign on the front, “ Admission to
P H IL L IP S .
all, 10 cents,” or “ Five cents admits to
aU; no extras,” as the case may be.
(jglpHandles L. B. Bunnell’ s private dairy
The work of transforming an untenant
ed store into a museum is neither trouble cheese, best in the County.
some nor expensive. These exhibitions do
m52
not come under the head of the permanent
museums, which are duly licensed by the
mayor and are fixtures in certain parts of
town. They are, so to speak, ephemeral
museums that start up in neighborhoods
which are changing. The itinerant mu
seum manager’s chief exhibits are inani
mate—statues, panoramas, wheels of for
tune, reproductions of foreign localities
and buildings, calliopes, music boxes and
kaleidoscopes. Of course there are some
freaks— dwarfs, giants, men and women of
peculiar physical characteristics, girls hav
ing whiskers, women of abnormally largo
feet, Indians, wild men from Borneo and
its vicinity, performers who sing like birds,
sleight of hand men and deft card players.
But the salary list is bS^est in the an
F A R M IN G T O N , - M A IN E .
nouncements at the doors. “ We are pay
ing $5,000 a week for the services of the
Mexican giant,” a sign may say, or “ This
week only—the $10,000 beauty, now on her
way to St. Petersburg. ” The actual pay
roll of such a museum is very small. The
music is machine made. The manager is
the doorkeeper and treasurer too. Tho
same tickets are used each day and tho
performance given varies in no essential
particular. Tho item of rent, however, is
an important one. This is an outlay which
requires cash, and it is for this reason that
these museum managers find their best op
portunities in neighborhoods which aro
changing in character, for tho landlord of
an untenanted store w ill often rent it at
an almost nominal figure to a museum
manager for a month or more and tho
next month w ill find the museum some
where else. The Bowery, Grand street and
lower Eighth avenuo aro now tho favorito
museum regions.—New Y ork Sun.

BUTTER, CREAM
and BUTTERMILK

ea ts, a n d T r a d e -M a r k s o b t a in e d a n d a ll P a t-S
b u sin ess c o n d u c t e d f o r m od era te Fees .
I
) O ffice is O pposite U. s . p a t e n t O ff!C£^
w e c a n s e c u r e p a t e n t in le s s tim e th a n th o s e ?
ote fr o m W a s h in g t o n .
*
:nd m o d e l, d r a w in g o r p h o t o ., w it h d e s c r ip O
W e a d v is e , i f p a te n ta b le o r n o t, fre e o f j
ge. O u r f e e n o t d u e till p a te n t is se c u r e d .
j
PAM PHLET, “ H o w t o O b ta in P a te n ts ,” w it h (
o f s a m e in th e U . S . a n d f o r e ig n cou n tries^
fr e e .
A d d r e s s,

. An SNOW&CO.S
’ p. P a t e n t O f f i c e , W a s h i n g t o n , D. C.
V ^ V V W V W W ’W X ''^V ^V W .--. >.-■

Furbish, Butler & Oakes,

S. G. H A L E Y , P ro p .,

Lake Cottages
a Specialty.
A . J. H A L E Y ,

Contractor
and Builder.

LEROY A. SMITH,

Black&mi th.

Her Luck.

Mrs. Hilby—Goodness! What luck that
Willow woman has!
Old Hilby—What’s happened now?
“ Why, she’s actually got the St. Vitus
dance. ’ ’
“ And you call that luck?”
“ Certainly. Just think how it imist
make her diamonds sparkle.” —Lona6n
Answers.

S p e c ia lis t in H o rs e -S h o e in g .

RANGELEY,

:

:

M A IN E .

Job P rin tin g NE£ £ £ CTED
A t R a n g e l e y L a k e s P r i n t in g O ffice.

CAN I O R T A IN A P A T E N T ?
F or a
p r o m p t a n s w e r a n d a n h o n e s t o p in io n , w r it e t o
M U N N & C O . , w h o h a r e b a d n e a r ly f if t y y e a r s ’
e x p e r i e n c e in t h e p a t e n t b u s in e s s . C o m m u n ic a 
t io n s s t r ic t ly c o n fid e n t ia l. A H a n d b o o k o f I n 
f o r m a t i o n c o n c e r n in g P a t e n t s a n d h o w t o o b 
t a in t h e m s e n t f r e e . A l s o a c a t a lo g u e o f m e c h a n 
ic a l a n d s c ie n t ific b o o k s s e n t f r e e .
P a t e n t s t a k e n t h r o u g h M u n n & C o . r e c e iv e
s p e c ia l n o t i c e in t h e S c i e n t i f i c A m e r i c a n , a n d
t h u s a r e b r o u g h t w id e ly b e f o r e t h e p u b li c w it h 
o u t c o s t t o t h e in v e n t o r . T h is s p le n d id p a p e r,
i s s u e d w e e k ly , e l e g a n t l y illu s t r a t e d , h a s b y f a r t h e
la r g e s t c ir c u l a t i o n o f a n y s c ie n t i f ic w o r k In t h e
w o r ld . S 3 a y e a r . S a m p le c o p i e s s e n t f r e e .
B u ild in g E d it io n , m o n t h l y , $2.50 a y e a r . S in g le
c o p ie s , 2 5 c e n t s . E v e r y n u m b e r c o n t a i n s b e a u 
t i f u l p la t e s , in c o lo r s , a n d p h o t o g r a p h s o f n e w
h o u s e s , w it h p la n s , e n a b lin g b u i l d e r s t o s h o w t h e
la t e s t d e s ig n s a n d s e c u r e c o n t r a c t s . A d d r e s s
M U N N & C O ., N e w Y o r k , 3 6 1 B r o a d w a y .

E S T A B L IS H E D , 1863.

HDNRY

ADAMS,

D ea ler In

Foreign and American
Marble and Granite
Monuments,
He dstones,
Tablets, Curbing, Etc.,
T E M P L E , M A IN E .

LIND IN CALIFORNIA.
I can sell parties who are desirous of locating
In California, Real Estate in any quantity from
5 to 1000 or more acres, situated in, what I con
sider the best part of California, from 20 to 50
miles from the ocean, just brought into the
market by the ' Coast Line R. R. from San
Francisco to Los Angelos. I do not urge peo
ple to leave Maine, but if any are coming here,
I can help them to land at from $5 to $50 per
acre, as good as can be bought in other parts
of the state for $400 per acre. Climate fineW e ll wooded, pine and oak. Good waterThis is the best chance for a poor man to get
land and make a start o f any place I have seen
in this state. For particulars write or call oh
me.
Address,
S E W A R D DILL,
Soquel,
Santa Cruz Co.,
California; or
A . R. BOOTH,
El Paso
de Robles,
San Louis Obispo
Co., Cal.
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RANGELEY LAKES
HER LODGER’S CRAFTINESS.
N e w P lan to Deceive Inn ocent Landladies

The Indestructible “ Maywood ’ 1

U n til M oney Is Procu rable.

Of f ic e o r R a n g e l e y L a k e s ,
Rangeley, Me .,
May 16, 1896.

B IC Y C L E .

T H IS $ 7 5 . 0 0 C O M 
He told me the story himself, and I The fSost (Jodero,
PLETE B IC Y C L E
know him for a truthful man, if a trifle
(lost Reliable,
careless in regard to his financial affairs.
Host Durable
He was much in his landlady’s debt, had
and
to make a week’s trip out of town and
STRONGEST
needed his money for traveling expenses.
Wheel on Earth.
He went away, leaving a note in which ho
promised to settle as soon as he returned.
He ^amc back to the city two days before
his monthly check was due, and he was
“ broke.”
He knew that to face the landlady with
out money would be to invite unpleasant
ness, and strained relations would follow.
He had not money enough to go to a hotel,
and he sought relief in craft.
He went home at an hour after she had
retired, let himself in with a latchkey and
tiptoed softly to his room. She attended
divine service each morning, as he knew
well. He slept the sleep of the tired, if not
the just. When she had gone out in tho
morning, he made his own bed, smoothed
J a n .2 1 , 1 8 9 6
out the covers nicely, made a change of
O c t. 3, 1 8 9 3
mur-vrrra j F e b . 2 4 , 1891
O thers P end ing
.Jan 1. 1895
i. A i C i r u . ! |M a y 17. 1891
garb and went out. She wotted not of it.
And so ho did the next night too.
Tho "tw v w o o d ” Is the strongest a n d sim plest b icy cle ever made. Adapted for all lands of
Then, on tho third day, having received
MoriV n f -material that is solid , tough an d u -ir y ; simple in construction,
roads and riders Made of
o fsu c h wiry construction that its parts
the expected check, he went boldly in at
wamho\dktoKe?her evcnPin 'in lc c ffie n t; no hollow tubing to crush in at every contact: a frame
noonday, as if fresh from a long journey,
that cannot be broken: so .im p le that Its
paid his just debt and was welcomed homo
as good lodgers should be.
‘ ‘ Great strategy, ’ ’ I said.
“ Great,” he said. “ If I ’d been in tho
war, I ’d have come out a major general
at least.” —New York Herald.
C h a r a c te r T o ld b y th e T ip s .

^ “cgpsiRS
CO PS A N D

beattags to e r e ir part, ln c ln d W wheels, ciank axle, Steennn head a n d Ip e g S ;

People who havo studied the subject
claim that the mouth is tho most instruc
by patents! n o fo tte r p in T K E A C H -S h o r te s t, 28 inches: longest, 37 mches. G U A R tive feature of the face. They say that not ctected
! or 7‘>. F R O N T F O R K —Indestructible; fork crown made from gun-barrel.steeL >H A N D
only does it originally show certain funda w A
Reversible and adjustable; easily adjusted to any position desired, ram shornfurmental and inherited traits, but it also ac ^ L n n T i f n r T r e d ’ I a D D L E - P & F. Gilliam, or some other first-class make. P U D A L S °n- rubber- full ball bearing. F IN IS H —Enameled in black, with all bright parts
quires lines which reveal an individual’s nickel plated.
Each Bicycle complete with tool hag, pump, wrench and oilfit.
eig , ,.c
efforts to mold his character one way or cording to tires, pedals, saddles, etc., 27 to 30 pounds.
the other.
<540 is our S p ecial W h o le s a le P rice . Never before sold
Thus persons with thin lips, sharply for less. To quickly introduce the “ M a y w o o d ” Bicycle, we
% Coupon No. 2370 ❖
drawn down at the corners and rather have decided to make a special coupon offer, P ^ m g every
i*
G O O D FOR
IT
bloodless and spare, are generally men and rcader of this p a p e r a chance to get, a first-ciass wheel at the
lowest
price
ever
offered.
On
receipt
of
$35.00
an d coupon
^omen of narrow and unchangeable views, we w ill ship to anyone the above Bicycle, securely crated,
whose sympathies it is almost impossible and guarantee safe delivery. Money refunded if not s
to arouse. Obstinacy and self righteousness represented after arrival and. exam m aaon. W e w ^ h i p
C. O. D. w ith privilege ot examination, for ,^ 6.00 and coup
% IF S E N T W IT H
are their besetting failings.
provided $5.00 is sent with order as a guarantee of good f :aitn.
O RD fciR F O R
Again, tho woman with very full and A written binding warranty with each Bicycle. This la a
5
very red lips of the pouting variety is chance of a lifetim e and you cannot afford to let the oppor
generally fond of ease and pleasure. Great trinity pass. Address all orders to
❖
...B i c y c l e .
C A S K B U Y E R S ’ UNION,
constancy and enduring tenderness are not
likely to bo numbered among her virtues,
163 West Van Baren Street, B x aiJ jo , CHICAGO, IILL.
but she is ardent in her temperament and
tory impulsive.
Lips continually curving upward, slight
ly pouting and rod, may be very pretty, but
do not denote that their owner is full of
sympathy or Ijias had any deep experience
of life.
Sorrow, either of a personal or indirect
nature, earnestness and gravity are all
shown by those lips, which, though not
sharply drawn down, naturally curvo
downward when in repose.— New York
Ledger.

* No.

Maywood

To the Guides :—
The idea of a guides’ premium inaugurated
by R a n g e l e y L a k e s last year having proved
so successful, we. have decided to continue
the plan and make it even more interesting
this seascfn.
As a starter we offer a

$30 F a n cy

RIFLE
Made by the W inchester Repeating Arms Co.
This will go to the Guide who brings us in the
largest number of new subscribers to R a n g e l e y 'L a k e s before January 1st, 1897.
But if yo m d on ’t ' get subscribers enough to
capture the rifle, we offer one o f E. T. H oar’s
best $12

H a nd-M ade Fishing Rods
S ts

THIRD PREMIUM
W e offer a handsome collection of Mrs. H . H.
Dill’s

H a n d -M a d e R a n g eley Flies.
A N D S T IL L AN O T H ER ____

- » r ------ v '

To the one bringing in the fourth largest list
we will give a

H an dsom e

Fly Book.

To the guide not securing any of the above
premiums, hut bringing in over 10 new sub
scribers, we will give a year’s subscription to
Ran geley L akes.
Trusting that the above will be of interest to
every guide, we remain,
Yours for booming the Rangleys,
The Publishers o f R a n g e l e y L a k e s .
P. S . Subscription blanks furnished on ap
plication.

M o d e l 1805

W i

This Mode!

I s

T h o P yg m y I n th e U nited States.

While looking over some old papers pub
lished in New Orleans in 1842, I found a
short description of a batch of presumably
freshly imported slaves.
Am ong them
were ‘ ‘ six or eight very small negroes, men
and women, ali of whom were under 5 feet
th height. Who ran in this cargo is not
known, but Mr. ------ has tho disposal of
them .” An old bill of sale, now in tho
possession of a Mr. Wolfgang Werner of
Savannah, dated April 23, 1810, gives a
description of two adult slaves, male and
female, in which the height of the malo is
declared to be “ 4 feet 6 inches and the fe
male 4 feet 3 inches. ’ ’ Finally, in the pos
session of the Armistede family of V ir
ginia there is a letter dated Tho Oaks, Feb.
20, 1773; and written by Miss Judith
Graeme to her friend, Miss Sarah Arm is

Sporting*

now ready

in

Rifle

three Calibers .30 U. S. A.

smokless Powder, .30-72-275 and .4 0 -7 2 -3 30 , both Mack and smokeless.

More WinchesterGRifles used in this Section than any other
make.

It is a Favorite with the Guides
S en d

f o r 1 1 1 P a g e Catalogue, F ree.

Winchester Repea ting Arm s Co.,
]

Have n, Conn.

tede.

In this letter Miss Graemo bewails tho
„
'
, 7nTr -vrow Vork- 418 and 420 Market St., San
Stores: 312 Broadway, JNew xoik ,
fact that “ pa has bought -four of those
trifling, good for nothing little ‘ ginnynigeers, ’ who will steal the cloathos off your
H o u g h to n .
R e d in g to ti N o t e s .
back if you give them half a chausne.”
H a rry Dutton’ s new boat w e n t to
After giving a page or so of local gossip
There is only a little over a week’ s saw
B em is Sunday w here it w a s to be launch
^liss Judith closes her letter with a postseript anent the littlo negroes, who seemed ing of logs in sight.
ed. It is a beauty and w eighs 15 tons;
to have aroused her bitterest animosity.
The log train not yet put op.
cost about $4000.
Says sho, “ The biggest one of those nasty
Horace Prescott, m an ag er of the b o a r d 
Mrs. Richard Weed, of Deer Isle, arrived
little ‘ ginny nivgers’ is not 5 feet high.” in g h ouse w a s in Phillips S a tu r d a y ,
Saturday night. She will remain here
Thus we sec that over 100 years ago neHerbert Prescott, is visiting his father with her husband.
W tos were brought to America and sold
as slaves. For all I know to tho contrary, for a few days.
Q uite a.num ber w en t t o R u m fo rd F a lls
the little negroes had been coming into the
Geo. 1. Peary has left this place and
to atten d the e n terta in m en t T h u rsd a y the
Country ever since slavery was first insti
gone to Kineo, Moosehead Lake.
tuted.—Popular Science Monthly.

1

Francisco, Cal.
_____
23rd.
Mr

___ — ...........

F ra n k Alexander is clerking in the

store in place of his b roth er, David, w h o

has

Rips, w here he
C. H. McKenzie &

o-one to P e te rso n ’ s

w ill run a store fo r

Co.
A few rods from the boarding house is a
little stream. On one side is a path jxom
the house where they get water and on
the other side is a path from the woods
where the deer come to drink.
O.

sr

RANGE LEV LAKES.

8
Local Paragraplis.

Leon Haley has returned.
B.
B. Harvey, Esq., of Strong, was in
E! I. Herrick and wife spent Sunday at town Tuesday.
Dog days.
PUBLIC NOTICE.
There are eleven stopping at Mr. Scott’ s
i Allerton Lodge.
Are you going to the circus?
camps on Quimby lake.
In conformity with the provisions of
Leon Butts, of Eustis, was in town j Joseph Lamb went to The Lake Point
Ernest Haley is working this week at Sections Seventy-six and Seventy-seven
Cottage Saturday.
Tuesday.
of Chapter one hundred and four of the
Ors Hinkley. of Massachusetts, is visit Haynes’ Landing for Mr. Joel Wilbur.
public laws of eighteen hundred and nine
W ill Grant was out from Seven Ponds
ty-five, upon the petition of five or more
Joel
H.
Byron,
of
Phillips,
was
in
town
ing his son Clarence.
last week.
Monday to see about bagging w ool at citizens of the State, and deeming it for
Eben
Rowe
and
Ed
Lamb
have
been
on
the best interest of the State, the Commis
The hay weather is not what the farm
Furbish, Butler & Oakes’ .
sioners of Inland Fisheries and Game,
the sick list the past week.
ers desire.
Messrs. Lincoln and Kennedy who are after due notice to all persons inteij^sted
Landlord Bowley of the Mountain View
Frank Gross, from Coplin, was in town
the subject matter of said petition, and
now
at the Rangeley Lake House, have re in
made a trip to Mercer last week.
public hearing thereon in the locality to
Saturday.
turned from a tw o weeks trip Seven Ponds be affected, and deeming it necessarv and
Adon Smith, Esq., who has the cottage
Miss Lucy Marble was in Phillips,
way. They had lots of fishing and saw proper for the protection and preservation
next Mr. Gilman’s has named it “ The Out
Thursday.
one deer. Elliot Russell and Board Mc of the inland fish of the State, hereby
adopt the following needful Rules and
look.”
Card were the guides.
The back end of the school house gets
Regulations relating to the times and
Mrs.
L.
J.
Kempton,
Miss
Clara
Libby,
painted this time.
As some parties were out riding last places in which and the circumstances
George Pickens and his daughter were at
under
which inland fish may be taken in
Sunday and on coming to the bridge at the the waters
President Gilman returned from a hasty
of Tim Pond, Mud Pond, and
Eustis last week.
outlet it was found that the middle span the inlets to the same, all in Township
trip to Boston Saturday.
Mrs. L. J. Kempton with Sadie Pickens was broken. The bridge was fenced up but tw o (2), Range four (4), W. B. K. P. in
Miss Flora Hartwell, who has been
and Miss Clara Libby made a visit to some of the teams took chances and drove Franklin County.
visiting Mrs. H. A. Furbish, has returned
Coplin for a day or tw o last week.
RULES AND REGULATIONS.
across. It was a wonder that it had not
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Butler and son Nor gone down with teams and occupants
The
killing,
destroying or carrying away
You can leave Rangeley at 4 p. m., at
of more than twenty-five trout by any
man, of Phillips, were in town Sunday. while going across. It is being repaired.
tend the Barnum & Bailey Circus and get
person in one day from the above nam ed
Miss Hartwell returned with them.
home the same night.
ponds is hereby absolutely prohibited.
R a n g e le y L a k e H o u s e R e g i s t e r .
Mrs. Frank Kilbreth came from North
Pishing for, catching taking, k illin g o r
Rangeley people will find it profitable to
W ednesday July 22.—H. G. Chapin, W . N. destroying any kind of fish in an y of the
Turner last Tuesday and went to Kenne Boylston,
A . H. Smith, Bertie Smith, A . G.* inlets to either of the above named p on ds
call on Mrs. McCard if they want to se
bago where her husband is working.
Smith, Boston; Mrs. Robert Smith, R. E. Smith,
cure bargains in her line.
So. Orange, N . J.; Dr. and Mrs. J. Curtiss Smith, is hereby absolutely prohibited. The above
Between thirty and forty from the Washington. D. C.; Carlyle R. Hayes, Boston; regulations and prohibitions shall be in
So many heavy showers and rain storms
Rangeley Lake House were quite an addi Clark R. Hill, guide. J. V . B. Prince and wife, force from August first, A. D. 1896 to
August first, A. D. 1900.
Brooklyn.
keep the roads washed in places and keeps
tion to the church congregation last Sun
T h ur s d a y July 23.—S. W . Thurlow, Lowell;
the road surveyor busy repairing.
Dated this Ninth day of July A. D. 1896.
W . B. Adee. Portland; Geo. Phillips, Phillips;
day.
H. L. Johnson, Leeds Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. L e r o y T. C a r l e t o n , ) Commissioners of
G.
A. Proctor and wife drove to Strat
Mrs. Lucy Thompson who has been ill Theodore E. Leeds, Mrs. J. C. Melligan, Miss H e n r y O. S t a n l e y ', V
Inland
ton and back Sunday. They enjoyed the
Melligan, C. M. Clark, N ew York; Mr. and Mrs.
) Fish’es and Game.
for some months, has so far recovered as A . G. Dick, N o. Adams; Miss Ried. Pasadena, C h a s . E. O a k .
ride and scenery to a great extent.
to be able to visit her sister, Mrs. James Cal..
F r id a y Jnly 24.—O. B. Brown, E. I. Brown,
If you only care for the afternoon show Collins, at Greenvale.
Berlin, N. H .; J. Curier Tarbox and wife, S. O.
at the circus in Farmington, August 7,
Tarbox
and wife, Farmington; L. W . Franklin
James Mathieson and George Oakes are and wife.
W altham ; J. C. Milligan, Brooklyn;
you can take the regular at 4.25 p. m.
building a bfrch hark wigwam for Messrs. G. W . Luderton, Boston; Frank W . Butler,
PU BLIC NOTICE.
Capt. R. A. Tuttle, Mrs. Tuttle and Smith and Gilman, on the lot in front of Farmington; Mrs. A. E. Farwell, Miss Farwell,
daughter arrived at The Lake Point Cot their cottages. It is fashioned after the P rov.’R. I
S a t u r d a y July 25.—Mr. and Mrs. Tainter,
In _conformity with the provisions of
tage for tw o months, or more, Saturday. one at Maneskootuk.
Cleveland O.; Mr. and Mrs. Thos. C. Bass, E. Sections Seventy-six and Seventv-seven
Orange; Mr. and Mrs. W . A . Johnston and tw o of Chapter one hundred and four of the
Fifteen telephone poles were splintered
A curiosity handed into the R a n g e l e y children, Princess Bay N . Y .; Geo. Phillips, public laws of eighteen hundred and nineduring the thunder storm Thursday morn L a k e s office was an apple half grown and Phillips; Frank Tilden, Lewiston;
S u n da y July 26.—E. B. Young. Boston; J. F. IW'five, upon the petition of five or more
ing between the Mountain View and the from the same tree a cluster of apple blos Pennel,
Buffalo; Jas. M. Eastburn, Langhorn, citizens of the State, and deeming it for
P a .;J . W . Brown, Phila.; Mr. and Mrs. J. W . the best interest of the State,.the Commis
Mooselookmeguntic House.
soms. They were picked July 25 on the Taber, Portland:
sioners of Inland Fisheries and Game,
Archie McKeen had a call from a sports farm of James W . Haines.
Monday July 27.—Mrs. E. F. Pooley, Master
Edwin Pooley, Master Richard Pooley, Miss after due notice to all persons interested
man, to take a view of the engine and cars
in
the subject matter of said petition, and
“ The Crow’ s Nest” Mr. Wilbur’ s log Jones, Phila.; F . B. Estos, Chas. O. Lord, Port
of the P. & R. Friday. He wanted a house near the Mooselookmeguntic House la n d ^ . H. Byron. Phillips.
public hearing thereon in the locality to
T uesday July 28.—Chas. Ch. Packard, Brook be affected, and deeming it necessary and
picture of “ the little train.”
was formally opened Monday. After this lyn; O. B. Brown, Berlin, N . H.
proper for the protection and preservation
T uesday , July 28.—B. F. Bridges, J. L. Jelier- of the inland fish of the State, hereby
David B. A bbott of North Anson, forj week it will be for use of the hotel guests,
son, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Edmund W etm ore,
adopt
the following needful Rules and
merly a resident of Rangeley, is in town who prefer to room there.
N ew York; S .R . Fuller, Miss Fuller, Chicago;
H. P. Whittin, Portland; Adon N. Smith and Regulations relating to the times and
visiting friends and relatives. It is the
E. I. Herrick calls the attention of wife, Hamilton, N Y .; Geo. Phillips, Phillips.
places in^ ■which and the circumstances
first visit for three years and he finds Rangeley people as well as those of visi
W ednesday. July 29.—Mrs. R. W . Clemson, under which inland fish may be taken in
Middletown, N. Y .: Wilford L. Robbins, Arthur the waters of Tufts. Dutton and Grind
many changes.
tors to his large line of souvenirs of the P. Harris, Albany, N. Y .
stone Ponds, aud the tributaries and out
The morning train from Rangeley on Lake region, also candies, tobacco and
lets thereof, all in Kingfield in Franklin
M a in e ’ Own is Alw ays t h e B e3t.
County.
circus day, Aug. 7., will leave at 7 a. m. cigars. See his advertisement on the last
Every
S
tate
has
its
own
K
e
e
le
y
Institute
This will reach Farmington in season for page of cover.
M aine’s K eeley Institute Is in Deering. Every
RULES AND REGULATIONS.
the Grand Steet Parade of Barnum &
George Esty left for Coplin last Monday train on the Maine Central and the Portland &
Sect. 1. It shall be unlawful to fish for,
Rochester Railroads stop at this station (W e s t
Bailey’s Greatest on Earth.
where he is working on some cottages brook Junction). It is the best, the nearest, take, catch, kill or destroy, any kind of
Next Sunday Mr. Bradley, of Wash for Isaac Greene, Esq.,
They are the cheapest and has a K eeley graduate for fish, for a period of four years from
its physician, who understands every pang and
ington, D. C., will speak at the church on boarded up with split logs on the outside want o f the patient. This is the only K eeley August first, A. D. 1896, in said Grind
stone Pond, its tributaries and outlet.
Institute
in N ew England authorized by Dr.
the Christian Endeavor meeting recently to represent log cabins, but on the inside
Sect. 2. It shall be unlawful for any
Leslie E. K eeley, or the K eeley Co. to do busi
held at that place. The attendance should are finished in fine style, being lathed and ness in Maine. Look around you and see the person, for a period of four years from
August first, A. D. 1896, to catch, kill,
permanent cures from your own Institute.
be large as it will no doubt be very in plastered.
destroy or carry away, in any one day,
teresting.
Superintendent Phillips, of the Phillips
more
than twenty trout from or in either
BOILN.
of the above named ponds, viz: Tufts and
Don’ t suffer from mosquitoes, black & Rangeley road, is giving the people
Rangeley, July 23, to the wife o f Nelson Dutton Ponds.
flies or any insect pest. McNeai’ s Black along the line of his road a chance to see Hinds a daughter.
Sect. 3. It shall be unlawful to fish for,
Fly and M osquito Preparation is a sure the evening performance of the Barnum &
take, kill or destroy, for a period of four
Rangeley July 22, to the wife of Mr. J. D. W
years from August first, A. D. 1896, any
protection. You have only to give it a Bailey Circus at Farmington next week, Quimby, a son.
of fish in any of the tributaries to
trial to be convinced. Furbish, Butler & Friday, and will have a train run through
said Tufts and Dutton Ponds, and in the
Oakes, General Agents.
to Rangeley.
outlat of Dutton Pond as far as Reed
Falls, and the outlet of Tufts Pond as far
Ike Ellis with Frank Oakes .Ernest Gil
It is a high compliment to Rangeley that
as Alder Stream.
I
wish
to
inform
the
visitors
and
citizens
man and four horses left Saturday to Rev. Dr. Noble pays it. That gentleman
that I am prepared to do all kinds of Laun
work on the railroad now being built from is at present travelling in Norway, but is dry Work. Starching a specialty.
L e r o y T. C a r l e t o n , 1 Commissioners of
Canton to Stevenson’ s Rips in Jay. They only abroad because a sea vojrage was
All orders promptly filled.
H e n r y O. S t a n l e y ,. J
Inland
C h a s . E. O a k .
) Fish’es and Game
are to take along Horace Prescott’ s teams declared necessary for his restoration to
M r s . L. H. ELLIS,
10 w. 5.
_
Lake Street.
from Phillips, and are to work for McGreg- health. He says he would much have pregor Bros., the contractors.
fered coming to Rangeley.
Geo. W . Morris, of Portland, who gets
Kersar, the aged cat of Miss Evie
M IN C O S P R IN G C O T T A C E .
out the beautiful guide books, was in Hewey, died last week. For 16 years Miss
Located on the north shore 6 f Rangeley
town this week.
He came up via the Hewey has petted and carassed him, but
Rumford Falls line and went out over the like all things there was a limit to his age Lake about three miles from Rangeley. A fter
Phillips & Rangeley. He had a very in and ho passed quietly away. Everybody July 25th a limited number of guests can be
teresting story to relate about his visit to knew old Kersar for he was a pet in every accommodated with board and rooms. The Trains and rates over the railroads .as
present cottage has been enlarged and a new
follow s:
the Sportsman’s Exposition in New York sense of the word.
one built. Close at hand is the Mingo Spring
Leave Rangeley 7 and 11.20 a. m. and 4
last March.
Last Monday night between five and six furnishing abundant supply of pure, cold
Ed. Hoar, the rod maker, is this week o ’clock, while Lucian Oakes’ two boys water. A t this location are desirable cottage p. m.
Returning leave Farmington 4.25 p.m .
finishing a 4 oz. fly-rod that is a beauty. were fooling with a dynamite cap lots which the subscriber offers for sale only to
and after the performance in the evening,
It has three joints, the tips being degama near their home, it exploded, striking one those who intend building.
running through to Rangeley.
SPECIAL OFFER.
wood, a cork grip and sumac reel seat. of them in and about the face. Mr. Oakes
RATES.
To the one who will build a good cottage I
Unless one has seen the sumac treated in came immediately after Dr. Badger. The
$1.50
Mr. Hoar’ s manner but a slight idea of its boy was not injured so much as one would ■will sell a lot 80x100 ft. for 81.00. Designs and Rangeley to Farmington and ret.
Dead River
“
**
i^ o
handsome color and grain can be had. think he would have been and no doubt estimates furnished.
Redingtfon
“
“
1**35
F. C. B E L C H E R .
The rod is 8 ft. long and when done up is will heed by their little experience with an
F. N. B eal,
G eo. P h il l ip s ,
but 29 inches in length.
explosive.
Rangeley, Me. Supt. S. R. R. R. Supt. P. & R. R. R.
George Young has been in West Phil-

STATE OF MAINE.

j lips.

STATE OF MAINE.

Laundry Notice.

BARNUM Sc BAILEY’S CIRCUS
At Farmington

Friday, August 7.

